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Nowadays, many people use WhatsApp to share videos, photos, audio, and much

more. If you want to use WhatsApp with some extra features, then GBWhatsApp is

available to download and install on your device.

Developers Customization the official WhatsApp to add some exciting features

like hiding Double Ticks, Change Themes, Set Online Status, Using WhatsApp

Accounts, and much more. It has extra privacy available in it, and there is no

need to pay anything to use the app.

If you didn’t use it, then you should try it now. Don’t worry about the

process to download and install the app on your device. I will guide you about

the downloading and installing process.

Many apps are available in the market like Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and

much more. WhatsApp is very popular due to its features, but know App of

WhatsApp with the extra features has come. It is a fantastic app for users and

has advanced features.

GBWhatsApp APK

GBWhatsApp is the earliest App copy of WhatsApp that’s typically been updated

up until today. It’s one more impressively customized version of WhatsApp

GBWhatsApp can be like OGWhatsApp, but it has lots of boosted functions. You

do not need to uninstall WhatsApp if you want to install the GBwhatsapp apk.

GBWhatsApp has excellent attributes; you can review them under

GBWhatsapp APK File Details:

App Name

GBWhatsApp APK

Android Version 4.3 and Above

https://gbwhatsapp.bar/


Version Latest Version

Total Downloads 95,000,000+

App size 51.1MB

Root Required Not Root Required

Main Purpose WhatsApps Extra Features

Last Updated 9 Hour Ago

Features of GB WhatsApp:

GB Whatsapp APK 2023 is designed with the tons of features, and all those

features you can use on a smartphone. Following are the features of GB

Whatsapp

Auto Reply: Firstly, you can also use this auto-reply feature when you want to

reply to any of your friends at any time.

DND: If you are using some other app on your Android phone and don’t want to

get disturbed by Whatsapp messages then you can use DND feature to disable the

internet connection for GB Whatsapp only.

Text messages Broadcast: You can send Broadcast text messages to groups which

is a great feature.

Filter messages: The GB Whatsapp APK is formulated with the Filter Messages

feature which provides the user with an option to clear chat which can also

filter your messages.

Anti-revoke message: Comes with an Anti-revoke messages feature.

Share live locations: Additionally, the user can also share their live

locations with friends by using GB Whatsapp 2023.



Outstanding effects: Users can add outstanding and unique effects while

sending pictures and videos to their friends and loved ones.

Revoke multiple messages: At one time you can revoke multiple messages.

Send Maximum Pictures: Additionally, as compared to official Whatsapp you can

send more than 90 pictures at a time. Also, you can send 50 MB video clip and

100 MB audio clip to your contact.

GB Insta Pro Apk is the latest modified alternative to Instagram and it offers

a lot of unique privacy, security, and customization features to its users.

Endless Themes: Plus, in this Customization version of Whatsapp theme feature

is also introduced. So there are so many amazing themes and Emojis that you

can apply to your phone according to your mode.

Download Statuses: Another great feature of this app is that you can download

the pictures and videos of statuses uploaded by other contacts.

Amazing Font: Are you bored from the old font? Then, with this feature, you

can choose the font of your choice. Customize your favorite font with this

feature.

Messages History: You can check the history of revoked messages from your

contacts and groups.

Alter contacts: Alter the media visibility of a particular contact in your

gallery.

Mark the unread messages: From the notification, you can mark the read

messages.

Select all chats: With this app, one can select all chats at one time from the

home screen.

Hide your status: The voice recording status can be hidden.

Best Image Quality: With GB Whatsapp you can send pictures of high resolution.

Log History: Furthermore, the user can see the log history of all your

contacts.



Language: Another best feature, with the help of this language feature, you

can select the language from the default lost.

Notification: This app also allows you to get the notification when anyone

from your contact lists changes their profile picture.

Pop up Notifications: Another incredible feature of GB Whatsapp APK is that

you can hide your pop up notifications of this app from your main screen.

Requirements

○ It requires an internet connection

○ WIFI Connection is recommended

○ Location of the device

○ Access to Gallery

○ Access to Contacts

○ Device Identity

○ External Storage Access

How to Download GBWhatsApp 2023?

Many people don’t know the process of downloading and installing the APK file.

If you also want to know the process, then don’t worry. I will tell you the

easy steps to download and install it.

When you install the APK clon, you can enjoy all the advanced features. Let’s

talk about the steps!

Storage Space: Storage space is necessary for this APK Modify.

Allow Unknown Sources: Enable the unknown sources after opening the setting

Tab.

Download: Click on the downloading button and download the APK file.

Install: After downloading, open the folder where you saved APK. Tap on this

APK file to install it.

Launch: You should launch the app.

Login: Login in the WhatsApp account and enjoy the fantastic features.

https://gbwhatsapp.bar/


You can do it quickly, but if you have any problem with this process, then you

can write a comment to me for more information.

GBWhatsApp for iPhone

Nowadays, many devices are using, but the iPhone is the most popular device.

Thousands of people use this device, but they don’t know about how to download

the iOS file on their device. If you are also known about the downloading

process, then stay with me!

○ Firstly, go to your browser site on your device.

○ Click on the given button below to download the iOS file.

○ After the downloading, open the file to install it.

○ Press on the install button to install it.

○ Installing process will be complete after a few seconds.

○ When the Gbwhatsapp iOS is installed, launch the app.

○ Login in to your WhatsApp account or create a new one.

○ Now enjoy the app!

Where to Get and Set Up GBWhatsApp?

If you are trying to get this app program for yourself and also get going to

utilizing it, you are most likely searching for a secure and protected place

to get. This usually suggests that you will undoubtedly want apk by which, you

install App onto Android Mobile.

Right here GBWhatsApp.bar You can access GB WhatsApp Download now;

Privacy Control

Together with all mentioned above, if you install GBWhatsApp, you will have

the ability to control your personal privacy choices. This implies manually

regulating whether you are letting your mobile to inform others what you are

up or you are online.

GbWhatsapp 2023 New Amazing Features

https://gbwhatsapp.bar/download/


At this point you get to know how to access your apk, the next steps are going

to tell all you would like to know that how to install this apk into your

mobile and operating with complete performance.

Procedure # 1: head to your mobile and browse setting then go to security

after that On Unknown sources choice. This will let you install programs

downloaded from stores aside from Playstore.

Procedure # 2: Get the latest GBWhatsApp from stores mentioned above with your

internet browser onto your mobile phone. As a choice, you may download the apk

to your computer and also move it throughout on your gadget’s storage.

Procedure # 3: Open up apk and also install by adhering to the on-screen

directions. This might work in precisely the same manner as we do set up in

the regular WhatsApp program.

Procedure # 4: Enter your name, state number to confirm your accounts.

Currently, GBWhatsApp is established and prepared to utilize in your very own

device. Open the program from your primary menu to use as you typically use

WhatsApp program.

Completely Personalize Themes

Possibly the most preferred of GBWhatsApp newest variant attributes, with all

the app you are likely to have the ability to choose the theme of any part of

WhatsApp program, in the menus into chat display, assisting you to make an

aesthetic which gives one of the most pleasurable experience.

Send Out Big files

Quickly amongst the drawbacks to making use of WhatsApp is that sending the

document. Have a photo, song or a video that you need to forward to a friend,

but WhatsApp limit you not to send a file greater than 16MB? GBWhatsApp latest

removes this limitation to make sure that you can forward out anything you

desire.

Backing up GBWhatsApp Information

Supporting can save time in regards to shielding the messages which concern

you and grant you overall comfort to make sure your chats are secured and



safe. More, two methods by which one can get back his/her very own files,

helping you to continue to be in control.

FAQs

What is GBWhatsApp APK?

It is a App of WhatsApp with extra features.

Is GBWhatsApp APK Safe?

I am using this app from months for my business purposes and never faced in

problem in the use of this app. I hope you will also enjoy the features

safely.

Can I Need to root my phone for this app?

Nope! No Need to Root your Device.

If I want to Backup then can I got back up data?

Yes, you can get easily the backup of your WhatsApp.

Final Words

I hope that you will like the APK App of GBWhatsApp official app. GBWhatsapp

is additionally supplying exactly the identical security and plans of the

official Whatsapp. As a result, if you wish to have even more extra

attributes, then put in Whatsapp Plus APK in your device currently. I am

hoping you’d enjoy this post.

We’ll be very thankful if you review this terrific GB WhatsApp APK together

with your friends. You will believe that it is one of the best apps with the

latest features. You will not face any issue related to security because it

has the same license as the official app.
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